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. . . . lllnMeolll· to rally ........ the recommended
tuition ~ On the c.pltol 11ept;, l&IIM An-

IVoney recJ 1851s, possl:Jity of lowering athletic events' ac:trission discussed

--

by carol Adelmann

No official senate act.ion was talc.en.
However, planning and scttina aside a
tiny for each . organization should
Al) executive spending spree in the Prevent the same problem from arising
University Proeram Board (UPB)· ~ next year, Sen. Diane Novotny said.
left the student-funded croup with $75
In .other business, the senate apfor the speak.en and forums com- proved a recorn,mendation for use of
mittcc.
student activity fees next year that
The committee started with S21,000, . targ~ three cents of each student's
but is now finding itself hard-pressed . S3:80 per credit bout for an athletics

wm

.to

finance

speakers,

Sen.

Bruce reserve fund.

Delong said ·at Thursday's senate
meetin,. . .
.,
"We weren't aware of the problem
until all of a sudden we've been hit
wi.th requests for money,., he said.
Various cam'i,us organizations. have
rcqulsted Student Activity Committee
(SAC) help to pay for speakers when
unable to get UPB' Sponsorship. "It
tobk UPB a long ti'me to tell them .they
didn 7 1 .have any money." I don't know
Why,"i>cJongsaid .

Inside

The fund would g~ncrate abo~t

SI :T,000 to help lower the price of
football and · basketball game admissions, Sen. Blaine Anderson said.
"I don,t want it on my conscience
thitt student money i~ sitting in a
reserve fund . Let's target it for
somct.bing, •• Anderson said.
·
Anderson 's attempt to introduce
next Y.c ar's football coach was rejected
after lengthy arguments during which
senators questioned how such an in•

trod.uction fit into parliamentary
procedure.
Some senators were reluctant to
earmark funds for the recommended
budget,. which will take one cent from
the Health Sttviccs allotment and two
ce'nts from Atwood operating ex-..
pcnscs.
·
"Can J ask you what the difference
is between SI.03 and. Sl.04 for Health
Services,'' Anderson asked President
Jim Bullard.
"A penny, •• Bullard said.
The proposal --is ccintingent on a 5
percent salary increase for Health
Services physicians. If the salary in•
crease is· high.e r, the three cents will not
go toward athletic events.
The recommendation now goes~
President Brendan McDonald c;,r
consideratfoJ!,,
Two book exchange appeals were
d~ ied by senators, who have been

Goes• who
came
to
dinner. Find
out on Page
3.

I

defining acceptable excuses for not
Picking up books or money at
scheduled times.
The Book Exchange Reform Act,
which would' extend the event one day,
promote advert'ising book pickup times
and job openingS", and instill·quarterly
financial audits by the accouil.ting club,
stirred comments and questions but
was left unresOlved.
MicheUe Lindquist , book exchange
accountant, reported 30 books were
lost this quarier and senators suggested
a crackdown policy for next year. ..
The possibilities of hiring a studen1
general manager 10 oversee the entire
book exchange operation and in•
c;'ofporating 1hc ex:change were
iscusscd.
·Action on the act was postponed one
eek .
~ n. Matt Schafer was elec1ed
treasurer.

..
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Karmic phenomenon

-. -

Psychic eac:;es hat.ntings
of inrier minds ttroug1
a,cient tarot catis.
. .
.
.
.

by Carol Adelmann

Judith Schwab is a psychic .
In a candlelit room at a
table covered with. black
velour, she makes '3 living
reading people's vibrations.
IncctlSC guides tl}e spirits as
the psychic eases the hauntings
of the seeker's inner mind:
Unexplainable
feelings
become clear as tarot cards
unlock the secrets of the
universe and reveal J.hc hidden
depths of. a higher spiritual
self.
Schwab's gTeat-grandmotb er read · 1.ea leaves anc! the
tradition was handed down
through the generations, so
she says sht cai;n.e by her
psychic talent natui"ally .
.. It is a gift from God.
Everyone is a psychic.
Everyone has the ability from
God if they would work with it
and try to develop it," Schwab
said.
Schwab· has studied
metaphysics, the study of the
inner self, most of her 33
years. Although she channels
energy patterns of the living
things around her thro~gh a
78-card tarot deck, she said
palmistry ,
astrology,
pumerology and the tarot
work together.
"The tarot is simply a look
at life, a study of the self, " she
said . The tarot -has existed
since at least Egyptian times,
when priests used the symbols
to cross language barriers,
never revealing the secret
meanings of the cards. Each of
the colorful cards has
thou.sands _of meanings, which
ttie psychic interprets by
reading
tl}c
seeker's
vibrations.
Tal'ot cards cannot be
manipulated , Schwab said.
.. People cannot come here
with certain religious beliefs or

_____ __ .
,

...,,_
llblfftin,afthour,h aome~wolktodefllop·them,ahe Mkt. ·

•xpAeln ... hauntlngl of the inMr mind. &eryone .... peycNc

doctrines and manipulate the eyes and deeply breathing the fortunatdy."
The outcome card gives
cards to their way of thinking. incense, she lays a hand on a
You can't fool the cards.''
card to feel the seeker's energy some hint of the future , but
Schwab focuses mainly on
Colorful silk cloths protect patterns..
the tarot from confusing
"I say adamantly that I am sifting through the past and
vibrations when not in use. no1 a forlunc ~tcller," Schwab the present. "I think you have
Schwab unwraps the tarot said. "I understand there arc a to have a rcaily deep undeck and pancrns the cards lot.of charlatans around who derstanding of. what's hapacross the table. Closing her give us a . bad name, un- pening now before you can_get

into the future.
'"'Insight into the futurC is
given through increasing 'the
seeker's understanding,"
SchWab said ... It's divine; it's
frort) God."
Schwab laughs at any
suggestion of witchery or
P•ychic con~lnu~ on Page 13
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Native clothing, delicacies tifghlight international dinner
by Erl~ Mathre
Stll~Wrttw

/

--

A f ~ ehow ,_IUNCI Aldafo "-91nato modeling hi• nalM QIIINn atllra
duttng the ln..,,_Honal F•'"9'11 dlnner Saturdey In the Atwood 8r1clryard.
· The tnlenlatlonal Sbldenta AHoclatlon wll uu the prOCNdrl: for an
emergancy loan Mid tor lntemaHonal atudenta.

A nine-course dinner featuring food
from around the world highliahted the
~~~~~~~~~-Festival Saturday in
_ Profits from the $10 dinnef" went to
an Ci:ncrg~ncy loaitfund for the Jn:tcrnational Students Association
(ISA),•
Money is loaned to international
students who need help with tuition or
living expenses, Maureen McCartcr, ·
ISA adviser, said.
"Sometimes money is delayed ,
especially to those whose country may
• be_ having Internal ~strife," McCarter
S8ltf.~ ..
Th;:fifth annual dinner was changed
from i"ouffet style to a sit-down dinner
this year.
"
Besides creating their culinaiy
specialties, students also were waiters
ancl waitresses at the dinner.
,International cuisine bcgan ' with an
appetizer from Chile, empanadas,
which was made of spiced meat inside a
flour shell. Dinner ended with
chocolate mou~, a light, chilled
_9cssctt frorh France. The dinner also
featured such specialties as an Iranian
salad, olovich, ,made of pic'kles(
·potatoes and chicken.
About 4S international students gave
greetings in their native language to the
ISO guests.
The crowd was treated to intCinational music during the dinner .
with a, fashion show featuring 20
stud,enu modeling their .. native
cost~rucs.
The crowd also observed handicraft
artwork created by the students.
_ ISA "serves as a group to provide
friendship for international students,"
McCarter said . "It also is open to
Americans,' ' she added.
International
students arc
automatically members, McCaner
said .
·
JSA's emergency loan fund has- been
used by about 4S students in the last
one and one-half years, according to
Ellen Dawson-Witt, ISA's former
adviser. ·

~

Jobs wanted
St. aoud summer job market tight, but enterprising students can still find work
by Sandy Barich
StllffWrft~

•

The hunt for summer jobs
in St. Cloud this year is
already . bcginlling, and the
. competition is _to1,1ghcr than
ever.
With unemployment in St.
Cloud at 11. 7 percent in
February; and nearly all in• 'itwtries showing decreases in
employment, students will
·need to, look harder and
soo.ner to find summer jobs.
"The problem . is the sheer
numbers of people out ther~. ••
said. Warren Determan,• Job
Service specialist for the
Minn~ta Department . of
Economic Security in St.
Cloud. "People receiving
untf'Oploymem benefits, have
to make three job contacts a
week, so local employers are

swan1pcd with people looking
for jobs,•• Determan said.
Although many economists
predict that the economy is
slowly recovering, Determan
said the St. Ooud area will not
shQw the.effects as soon as the
rest of the country. "When a
recession hits St. Cloud, it
takes six months for it to get
here, and it takes· six months
longer for it to leave.''
Construction · and factory
work, which supplied many
summer jobs for college
students scverai years ago, do
not look very promising this
year,
Determan
sai d.
"However; construction may .
pick up this
summer,
creating some jobs," he said.
Summer job opportunities
exist with temporary cm•
ploymcn1 agencies in S1.
Cloud. Manpower Temporary

Services, which provides
temporary jobs with local
busfoesR:S, will offer a 5tudcnt
speciil to area businesses for
jobs such as office clerk, data
etitry, junior accountiog clerks
and light industrial work...,...
"We'll be offering a slightly
lower wage, tiut we can keep
people bu.sy "'the whole sum•
mer," .- Ron R&llller, office
manager, said. M'anpower
docs not ·· deduct from employee sa1arics, but charges a
fee to .businesses who use
Manpower employees.
"It's difficult to -say what
the market will be like this
summer, but we arc currently
looking for skilled workers,"
Ramler said. ''The most
impgrtant thing for students
to understand is that th-ey need
to have an open schedule. T~ ·
odds arc against them if !hey

arc going to summer school
and can ' t work full time."
Another option for students
looking for summe'f~ork is
the Student,--£diployment
Service at SCS. The service,
located in ~ dministrative
Services Room JOI, RC)SLS job
openings and keeps a file of
students who arc looking for
work. _
Linda Hoffman, student
·director, stresses thC need to
chCCk in with the service, and
mak~ yourself known to the
stafr and io employers in the
community.
" If yoU"' afe looking for a
job, you must think it's the
most Important job ever. Be
enterprising and be flexible,"
shcsaid.
·
·
The importance of making~
good presentation at 1hc in•
tcrvicw is another aspect of ;

I

job hunting that man,
students do not realize,
Hoffman said . Dressing up for
an interview is an important
part of landing a job. "You
can't think it's OK to wear
jeans and that you'll dress up
.more once you get the job. It's
'just as important for a
summer job as it is for a
permanent one."
The service also posts want
ads from the S1. Cloud Daily
Times, and provides information about the j()b.
seeking process itself and ·
interview techniques.
"Above all, students should
check back with us to find out
what job openings we h'!lve
posted, and keep checki ng
with
area
businesses.
Someti mes, the more of a pest
you arc, the bc1tcr your
chance,;," Hoffman said.
0
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Limiting independent status not best answer,to financial aici1)l'Oblems
recent tax year; they cannot receive more than $750
of assistance from parents; and they cannot live at
home more than six weekl._during the preceding 12
months.
·
The financial advanta:ge iii qualifying as an in•
dependent student is substantial because aid officers
will not education.
consider parents• contribution to their •
. . . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ children's

Taking Turns

o1 P L B ~

On Easter, I jokingly told my younger sister she
Heycc, an independent student, who will have
might have to forego attending college because of the considerably less income, can expect a larger
mounting costs of higher education.
financial aid check from the government than .a
I told her t.hiS jokingly because I know she can dependent student.
finance her education, as I have, throl.lgh. financial
For many students, independence status has kept
aids. But if Higher Educaiion Coordinating Board them in school, but if the HECB must continue to
(HECB) members d~de to redefine independent · provide aid to the growi·ng number of independent
students, my joke may not be funny for my sister or students under the current system, it will also have
any other· student wanting to claim independent to ask for moi-e money from the legislature in a time
statuS when being considered for financiill aids.
of state financial difficulties.
The HECB, at its April .28 meeting , will consider
Ano.t her drawback of the current system is abuse.
new guidelines independent students must meet Although students claiming independence must
because of dramatic increases in .the number of provide a copy of their parents' tax return to show
students pursuing this route.
.
they have not been claimed as ·an exemption ,
The nufflber of setf.:supporting students in Min• verificatiOn of wh·ether students i-cccived less than
ncsota has increased from 7 percc:nt ·of all aid S750 from th_eir parents is impessib)e .
reciJ)icnts in 1981 to 16 pcrcent'in 1983, according to
!3Y adopting _a . ~cw system,. the. HEC~ ·wants
the HECB. The percentage ma)' continue to .climb pnmar.y respons1b1h1y for financial aid to shift from
. ::.!~·proposed tuition increases over the next two go~rnmen~o parents :md st~.d:~:
r .
Currently, students must meet.only three standards
to bt considered independent. They cannot be
· cla.iffle<I ~ a tax exemption by parents in the most

The age restriction could limit the number of
independent students to a reasonable range, but age
22 is also an arbitrary-cutoff, Loncorich said.
The majority of p uaents are graduated b,)' the time
they tum'l.2. lt seems silly for gradu8ting students' to
receive financial aids.
·
·
Thethe
plan
assures
a student
like:ly
student
willthe
be older
independent
. is, · the more

. A 19•ycar-old student may be more independent
than many 22•year-0ld students. And that 19•year•
. old may have to forego a higher education until ·
turning 22.
.
The only realistic metliod to evaluate the actual
financial need of each student is to allow financial
aid officers the 1atitude to sort out those worthy of
self•supporting status.
"Given the tiine and staff, ~I ·would prefer to sit
down with every student and their parents and clear
up any loose ends in one sitting,., Loncorich said.
But this method, too, has its shortcomings.
Financial' aid · officers at other universities may .
have differ~nt standards for judging.independence.
The number of staff and the~amount · of 1(me
· necessary to talk to thousands .of students applying
for financial aid would be staggering.
·
But the tirw.e sacrifices and incrcued funding to
,!':i_re more .finant:iaJ aid officers mJly be worth it . it

rep<>rt~~.~=:HEt~:C~! t~~~ to~:Cfo~;\~ml mTiJ !~:~~~Y~ 1~~vJ ~~l=~~ea~a:c°;~tis:!":a!~!t
st udents 22 ~r ol~er can be se(f._supi;><>rting, said rieeds to be donC, my sister and thousands of othet
Frank Lonconch, director,,of financ1akids at S :
~ ture college st udents wait.
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Application Deadline - PriOrity Civic-Penney Room, will be given What Sh0/1 We Tell Caroline? will · derson, sophomore, and Katherine-deadline for students to apply for by Beverly Trcumann, program begin at 8 p.m . April 21 through 27 Wolter, senior, will present a joint
Min~esota state sc~olarships and assistant for the human right$ in Stage II Theatre of the Per~ recital · at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
grants for the 1983-84 school year is education division of the Unitarian forming Arts Center. Bruce SwCCt,
p·erforming Arts Center , Recital
April 22. Applications received by Universalist Service Committee in assistant professor of theater, _is Hall. Anderson will play the flute
April ~2 will be. given priority over Boston. Trcumann will talk about directing both plays. Tickets are $3
and Wolter will sing works by J. S.
applications received after lhllt date. her persOnal experiences with a for general admission and SI.SO for
Bach, Barber and ot hers .
However, students unable to rhcct historical perspective t~at em- non-SCS students. Senior citizens,
'
the deadline should cO·ntinue to phasizes the J)a.St and present SCS students, ,facu,lty and staff with Free Lecture Helen Gilbert,
appfy; Stud~nts may obtain ap- .failures of U.S. foreign policy and proper .I.D. will be admitted without feminist iherapist in Minneapolis,
plic.ation 'forms from high school the prosJ)CCts for future change.
charge. Ticket sales begiq_Thursday · will speak on ''Sexi~m'' ·at 7 p.m.
·counselors, financial aid officers 8.t
from lOa.m ._to) p~.
._,. ~e:c~~!~Y
;~~~~
post-sccotldary institutions and El Salvador Representattv, from the ~'inncsota Higher Guadalupe
Gonzalez,
a Autograph
Signlila
An talion is part of the lecture series
Education-Coordinating Board.
representative of the Democratic autograph party Will take place sponsored by the Human Relations
Revolutionary Front of El S_a lvador, Wednesdaf from"l'l a .m..10 I p.m. Program. "
Vitt Presidential Appointment will spelt Wednesday at noon in in Stewart Hall 809lcstore. William
Terrence MacTaggart, associate · Atwood Civ.ic-Penney Room. Her Morgan, professor of American Financial Conrerena John
4ean for continuing studies aDd talk ,wm ·rocus on military, politi9<ll studies, and student Marilyn Sjllzl Chisholm , commissiorier of banks
acting dean of the CoUege of In- andsocial8.Spectsofrecentevents.in Jlrin~an will be signing their for Minnesota, ana Rudy Pinola,
dustfy has · been named vice Central America.
autographs in their recently Minnesota
Deparlment
of
president for academic and adpublished book, . Lig4l From ,The Economic
Security
research
ministrative affairs at Metropolitan . Colleae aos1iai • P()wer - . · The _H earth.
director, will be featured at a Spring
Staie~University. He wjll begin, his Minnesota Senate gave :Preliminary
Conference on . Banking and
Scmin~ A "Personal Financial Intermediation April 21.
new posi~ion July I .
~~!~~~~~~~!~:~~~~! •FinalldaJ
and Household Financial Pl&nning · Ac1ivi1ies will be from 9 a .m . to 5
Tftnaae Play - No Easy Answers, Community College Board and the Seminar" will be at 7 p.m. Thur• p.ffl. in Atwood Baliroom. Cost is
a play.about concerns and issues of state Board for V..ocational sday in Atwood Civic-Penney $3 pc"r person and the optional IUJ!Ch
t.,eenagers ' social and sexual Education the , power to close Room. Some topics include in• at 12:30 p.m. is $5. Registration
development , will be presented campuses . The University of vestments, managing assets and how deadline is Thursday ..
tonight at 7 p.m in Stewart Hall Minnesota Board of Regents to make a bu-ct.get work. Cost is S3
Auditorium. The play interlds to already has that power under its per person · or SS per couple. Ad· Joinl Studenl Recilal - Sheren Lee,
help open communication among
constitutional authority .
vance registration is r;equested · junior, and Julie , Rasmtissen,
teenagers,
parents
'a nd
through the Small · Business senior, will present a joint student
Thursday At One - Bill Meissner, Development Centc_r, '255 -321-5.
professionals.
recital a1 8 p.m. Wednesday in the
· associate professor of English, will
Performing Arts Cefiter Recital
Women"s Day - The fifth 8nnua:I present his sabbatical report titled Admission Tests - There will be a Hall. Lee /'will play the nute and
Women's0a):, April 20,wiU·fcature "'Reading His New Poetry:-'.'. discussion . concerning the Law Rasmussen will play the clarinet.
a keynote address by Twin : C.ities • Thursday at I p.m. in .Rivervieti School Admission Tests at 2 p.m·. Selec1ions include "Rhapsody" by
newscastet Marcia "Fluer. The ttiemc Lounge. All students, faculty and Thursday jn the Political Science Willson Osborne and "Gigue" by J.
Conference Room, Brown Hall 310. S. ¥!ach.
is "Taking Charge of Your Life," the public are invited.
·
All interested students are invi1ed to
and the program will include
workshops such as "'Improving Concert - " A Splash of Jazz" Pop attend . For. - further informa1ion Recital - A "Faculty and Friends
Your Status on the-. Job," Show Choir and the Vocal Jazz Octet contact Steve Frank, pre-law ad• Recital" wilJ, combine the talents o(
"Changing Careers" and "Non- will present ' a concert at 8 p.m. viser.
SCS music faculty with area
Sexist Child Rearing." Fluer will Wednesday in Stewart Hall
muSicians Thursday in the Perspeak at 6:45 in Atwood Ballroom. Auditorium. The concert will Symposium In Chemistry - The forming Arts Center Reci(al Hall .
The fee is $5, plus S5 for an optional feature music from the 1950s chemistry depanment will host a Featur~d selections - will be by
dinner. To register or for more through the 1970s and special 26th
annual
Undergradua te · Mozart, Prokofieff and Blyton.
information, call the Center for selections from popular Broadway Research Symposium Saturday in ·
Continuing Studies, 255-3081. musicals, movies and concerts. The the Mathematics and Science Cookbook - A new cookbook
Registration deadline is Wetlnesday. concert ·is free and open to the Center. Registration begins at 8:30 ,resulting,. rr·om the "Folklore and
a.m. Research papers by more than Fan1asy Tours" 10 England will
public.
40 outstanding chemistry students raise
Centnl American PreKntatlons money
for"
academic
Two· presentations will provide· an One-Act Plays Two faniiJy will be presented from 9:30 a.m. to scholarships. Copie~ are $3 ..50 ea~h.
insider's.view of ''Central America: comedies about the discovery of self 12:10 p.m. The event is Open to the $JO for three or $15 for five. To
What the State Department Doesn't will be presented '"8.t the end of this public and free.
order books. call Alumni Services ,
255-4241.
Tell Us." The talks, at 7 p.m. today month by the SCS
theater
Steven An•
and 11 a.m. -Wednesday in Atwood de~ment . A Sltght Ache and Sludeat Recital -

~:n:~~ ~!:9

:&:~~;~

Lett.e ,s
Editor's note: Chronicle publishes
-au letters to the editor as a service
to ltS readers. Letter wr1ters··must ·
limit tl)eir opinions to 300 words so
all writers can continue to have the
opportunity· to express them•
selves. Letters exceeding the llmlt
will not be published. In addftion,
811 l'etter~ ··must, lnclu~e ~e,
academic year, major and phone
number for verification purposes.
Letters that do not Include this
Information or whose writer cannot
be reached by phone for
verification will NOT be published ..

t:etter not written by student

al1hough his name was used
Dear F.diler:

In the last edition of"Chronicle, there
· was letter titled, " tenter tries to show
how God punishes homosexuals." The
• letter was signed by a freshman named
James Douglass.
According to Admissions and
Records , I am the only James Douglass

on record; and I did not write · that !check ouf every letter to make sure the
letter. Someone who did not want his author in.deed did sign the appropriate
or her name in print wanted the letter name at the bottom . .
publis.l\cd badly enough to attach my
name to it.
James Doupass
The letter made reference to a topic
fref.bmaa
on which I have no opiniop. and which
-. ) Theater
also caused me to ~ndure num,erow
( -:- :
telephone c.alls from anlfY, sometimes ~erers Of venefiQ~tl-(!isease

bo;~~cf:=~ers that I was a victim should not
of a crime-a crime that cause-a danger Dur Editor:
to.: ; ~i::d r;ua:tjo~itor o f t
newspaper. i've grown up watching th.e
effects letters based on. controversial
issues have on the public and for no
reason would I ever waht to write a
letter of that tyPC ,
this letter is written, . however, to
clear my name and state that the
person who wrote the letter in last
week's edition probably chose my
name as a pen•name with the use of th e
student directory. I hope, in the future ,
no one else will have to endure the
ordeal I have been through. I trust the
Chron;cle staff Will do their best to

be tried, dartmed

In reply to the letters stating that
herpes an4 other venereal diseases arc
God' s puniShment , I ask, are all
victims of the diseases guilty of sin·
ning?
•
What about the woman whose
husband contracts ~erpes in an extra•
marital affair and then infects her. ls
the Wife suffering part of the man 's
punishment? What.was her sin? · .
New studies indica{e that not all
herpes sufferers get the disease by
sexu\l contact. Transmission can occur'
in other ways. What sin have the
people who indirectly get herpes ·

Committed, knowing -someon~ with
herpes?
I think the a~ - in the Chronicle
threatening people with the "wrath of
herpes" does a great injustice to many
innocent victims of a dreadful disease.
And using God's punishment as a
weapon to make others -subscribe to a
certain code of behavior does a •
disservice to God. Instead of seeming
forgiving , kind and understanding,
God comes across as being vengeful
and fearsome. That hardly sounds lilie
a God to worship.
.
Let us be rational and not confuse
the.issues of God and herpes or of God
and venereal disease in gene·ral, There
arc inn~ent victims of the disease and
to label all victims as sinners or even 10
imply it is wrong. Please be fair in
judging 01bers and not be so qui~k to
condemn sufferers of vene'real disease.
M.ary Chri1ilen-MorroVJ
Freshman
Mass ~ mmunications

Students lobby against tuition inaeases,
shared responsibility proposal at Capitol _
students will be required to increase. They also object io
_ pay 2S percent of their in- the "shared responsibility"
structional
costs.
The plan that would require (Left) Escorted down the Stale capitol steps oy MCUl"lty, Lt. Gov.
A sleeping giant awoke . ·proposal is caJled average cost students to finance 50 percent · ...,..,,. Johnaon told the bolatm,uscrowd that Gcw. Rudy Perpk:h'•
ThurStlay when more than 300 · funding. .
of their education through commitment to higher education I ■ In the bfft .lfft.,..t. Johnaon,
students rallied on the State '- State university students· savings, work , scholarships flanked by Winona Stat• University student&, Jllmn Clnil and K■ te
Capitol steps against Gov . ·· currently pay 26 percent of and loans. The other 50 Chfl■llMMrt,waa l ntenupt~...,_.,.1umea.
Rudy
Perpich's
highe.r their cost. The JS percent percent ..,would include state (Abon) One of
~•liitora who spoke al O• rally, State
education recotnmendations. ', proposal would result in a 70 granlS, liPell Grants· and
Students from
state· , percent rnition increase over parental contribution.
somestudents.
universities, including 34 from the next two years-a hike that
"I was optimistic when the
SCS; community collcgCS; Would deny students financial governor
sa id
higher heavy machinery, "
Estes · spoke durin& the rally. The
University of Minnesota acc:;ess to higher education, education was top priority in shouted . "But I want you to tuition increase is unfair, he
schools; vocational schools; according to Ron Estes , the Minnesota ·budget ," said park your bodies jn various • said. " If you have to work
priva1e schools; and hith Minnesota State University Estes, who first addressed the • places· in the Capitol today . It more hours and can't ·get your
schools protested Perpich's Student Association (~SUSA) boisterous students. "Needless is high time the legislatOrs hear grades up, it's going to prcven1
reco mmended tui tion in- chairperson.
to say, my optimism was what you have to say."
you from going to graduate
creases and financial aid plan .
Tuition would also increase unfounded . The governor's
Students arc asking fo( the school of other education ."
Most of the student lob- 30 percent at community recommendations threaten the same educational c;,pportunity
· Silence greeted Lt. Gov .
hying effort has previously colleges , 43 percent at very future of higher · that students have in other Marlene Johnson, who was
come
· from
groups · University of Minnesota , education in Minnesota's states facing financial dif.; escorted through the crowd by
representing each higher schools and 80 percent at future."
.
ficultics, Estes said.
security officcK.
"The
education system.
vocational schools.
If farmers and truck drivers
The crowd, w·aving si&ns decisions thC governor made
The govcrrior has recomTo buffer the increase, the were singled out as students and re leasing balloon s, were riot made ·lightly,"
mended to the legislature that governor has propoS;Cd in- a re, Est.cs said, they would cheered and chanted, "~o Johnson said, who was inall st udents should pay 35 creases in financial aid . park their tractors and trucks way; we won ' t pay."
terrupted several times by
percent of their instructional Student
leaders obJcct, ·in front of the Capitol.
State. Rep. Marcus Marsh, booing. The current adcosts
for
attending
a however, because aid increases
"l figure we were singled IR•Sauk Rapids, was one of ministration is more com.•
university . . Vocational will not cover the tuition out because we don't have any severa l. state lcgi.slators· who LobbycontlnuedonPage7
by Dale Beneke
News EdltOI'
·

the....,.,
:~kw~~=
::iH!"f!!':r..~~-:,:;=';':::::0.57!

StUCMnts chant atogans such•• " Fight tM hlk•" and wa.,. signs during th• rally. Clark•.
dressed In • warrior outfit aymbol~c of the Winona State Unlwerstty mHcot, leads the

chanting. The rally IHI.cl an hour, '.aftet ·whlch .,tud.;.,t, PIICked a sen°st• ed\JcaUOCI
a ubcommlttM hearing and ,1,lted their legl,lalora. •,
.

j
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Misperceptions about·Marxists-explored in ·new course
by Ken Hanson
StaffWrlter

Mispcrceptions , about Marxism
abound in the United States, Samuel
said.
There arc Dlany kinds of
Opening eyes to Marxist studies is Marxism , but the average American's
new fare at SCS.
•
understanding is based on "the wprsc
Pat Samuel, ~ women' s studies aspects of the Soviet Union's kind, like
director, is plunging into the task . with people sent to mental hospitals or
through a · course titled "MarJtism Siberia, or where they stand in lines for
TQday," the first SCS course. of--its hciursshopping.
kind.
•
"But people don't hear about the
"We talk in this cou'ntry about how better aspects, like housing costs at
people in . the Soviet Union should . only·3 to 5 perce~t of one's income, or
study capitalist theory, '' Samuel said. \ good healthcare programs.''
" But if the Soviets shpuld teach
Nobody at SCS objected to the·
capitalism, then Americans should Marxism course being taught here-a
teach Marxism ."
far cry from the days of the " Red
Her own education in M·arxism is ·scare," Samuel said.
self-taught.
An activist in the
The course represents, in part, the
movement to end the Vietnam War, "intemationalizirig the curriculum"
Samuel was exposed to American theme promoted by faculty member ·
. Marxist organizations, and in- Don Sikkink this year.
vestipted _the ideas of Karl Marx
A survey of students in the class
- lbrouah study groups .
. show~ that a desire for. global per: .

spcctivc led many to take the course.
much as Americans believe 'in
"Statistics show that a majority of Amcrjca'ss1s1cm .
the. people in the world live under a . "I'm concerned that countries gel
Marxist system," sophoinore Tom . along in DCaccful ways rather than
Fisher said: .. It's impoi-tani for us to polarizing.
I' m concerned ·. about
understand bow Marxism works. "
· powers trying to dominate othersStudying Marxism holds practical which is a way of thinking. "
value for Juan Carlos Perez, senior
A sectipn on the role of women in
from El Salvador.
Marxism is included in the course.
"Things are bound to •change in my . Marxists are credited with recognizing
country," Perez said. " Marxist ideas many inequalities toward women ,
are so attractive with all th~ poverty.
Samuel said.
' ' I especially want t o study the role · ~•Marxists ·have always made ·a
of women in Marxism," .he added. platform for women' s rights.'They get
"Who le.nows, someday1 .might marry a better wage, compared , with men,
a woman with these ide,s .. This kind of than do American women."
government gives women a different
And among Marxist armed fighters
position in society."
·
in El Salvador, 40 ·per<::ent are women,
Countries are interdependent, which Samuel said. "K:ecping women out of
i! different from just 25 or 50 years combat is one of the last bastions of
&go, said Joan John , a non-traditional male supremacy."
student in the class. "There arc people
in the world who believe•in M"arxism

as

Lobby--- - ~--'---- - - - ~ = - - - - - - ~ - contlnued from Page I
mitted to education than any
other governor in the state's
history;is.,
Johnson mentioned the
higher education budget
request is the -highest ever ·a nd
grarit and loan· programs will
be geared to students who
need them most. Top priority
is also going to educational
programs of the future, . such
as high technology ·and
engineering, she added.
" When all is said and done,
you are going to know the
commitment
to
higher

education recommended by
the governor and passed by the
legislature is in the best intcr~t ." she said, raising her
voice.
Therlfarc no easy answcrs·to
solving Minnesota's financial
problerris, she said. "We're
broke.".
•
"So . are We, " several
students resl)Onded.
0cs·pite the vocal rally and
student$ .· packing the committee foom, the senate's
Education· Subcommittee on
Post-Secondary and Higher
Education voted an hour later

to endorse the policy of
average · cost funding. The
S'Ubcommittec
decided,
however; not to specify the
percentage of instructional
costs students should pay.
That decision will be made by
the finance committee.
Dur ing Lobby Day,
students also visited local
legislators at their offices. SCS
students were giv) n two form
letters en'couratin8 legislators
to vote for the proposed
engineering prograni at SCS
and funding for the Campus
Laboratory School.

Marsh said he believes ·the " the campus la& $chool and the
lobby day was a good starting Proposed engineering progr1tm
point, but students should ate debated, Anderson said he
·coqtinue to keep in touch with hopes to take a carload of
l~1slators. ''Just a few st udents to St . Paul.
students can't do it alone,'' he
Greg Ulrich , senior, said on
said.
the bus ride to the Capitol he
Although he was hoping for did not know if he understood
50 SCS studcrits, Blaine thegovernor'sprqposal.
Anderson , coordi1;1ator of the
On the ride back , he
SCS group, sai~ he was acknqwlcdgcd that he had his
pleased .with the effects. .
questions answered . ·
It was a good experience for
"Students need to go back
students to learn how the and keep it going," said
legislature and committees . Darryl
H inz,
ass is tant
work, Anderson said.
MSUSA director. "It could be
· When local issu_es such as a great ~uccess."

MIDWEST HEAL TH .
CENTER
FOR
.
WOMEN ·:.. non•p,• 11t ........ uon

Position Available:

Student Orientation:!
Adviserl

Abor11on Is• safe, legal procedure. Our clinic offers
service& In a comfoftable and confldenUal Httlng. Call
u1•t Midwest If you have• J!foblem pr-vr,ency.

}:·

Duluth: \211). 727•3352

Mlnne■poli1 :

(612) 332·2311

Requirements:
1. Must have completed a minimum of 36 credHs by the ,,,,,.
end of spring quarter,
.
·
(
2. Must have a minimum G.P.A. of 2.5
}.
3. Must be available for full-time employment from July 18 • g
Augusi .16; 1983, serving as adviser. ·10 freshmen orlen- \' ·
. talion students.

l!iracENT
SENATE

Compensation: .
1. Stipend of $625 for one month's employment.
2. Room In a residence hall during the, employment.
3·, Noon meal during the orientation dates.

1c!·NATE SEATS OPEN

Applications:

\

· 1. Appllcatlon deadline Is Aprll 20, 1983.
2. Appllcatlons available In the following locaJlons:

Applications available in
Atwo.od Fb:xn 222.

a. Housing Office, Carol Hall. .
•
b. Student Life and Development Office, Room 142,
AtwooctClinter.
c. Records and ·· Reglstra.t lon Office, · Room 118,
Administration Servlces.Sulldlng.

Deadline is April 15 at
noon.

3. Retum appllc11tlons to the Housing Office, Carol Hall, by
Wednesday, Aprll 20, 1983.

Don't delay·· Apply today .

........·.·.······•:•:•:;::::::;:;:::;:~;:;:::::::::
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It's your return
that counts!
l'v1crch of Dimes

JI,~
CUPIT

support
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:IS1•4047
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♦
♦
♦

-:•
♦

••
♦

:

~ Aides ~e lool<irg fer reN faces!

:

Wewan!YOll 1'? idncui:rqJlfllfcr118>¢",fB. ♦

:

-Full Yw Ca111il11a,t

:
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♦

♦

i
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·:::. . 1
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:

-tor men

Oplal
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Resident
Openings!

253-1100

•••
University Proarai:n Board

FILMS

O.t;,8

III

"I

V

-

"Discreet Chann of the Bourgeolse"
April 13, 7 p.m . .
April 14, 3 and 7 p.m .

"S.mbl"
Aprll 15, 3 and 7 p.m.
April 17, 1 p.m.
Atwood Theater
1...,,1,;;;;,;;;;;;i;;~:;,;,~

'

.5th Ave .• Downt~wn

APPETIZER DEEP DISH OR REGULAR
8 in. -PIZZA

ONLY

Your c~oice

One mgt.

plus can of pop s 50 per
.
·
added ingt.

·

Fun 120,., No 1cc

$3 75
■

.

.

-Total Pnce-

SA VE OVER 12.00

SATISFIER
· 12 in. PIZZA
·

Plus two cans of pop
_Ful!24oz.,Noic.e .

One mgt.
$.90 per
added mgt.

$6.50

~

TOTAL PRICE
SAVEOVERS2.SO

Coke, 7-UP, Pepsi
Mountain Dew;Ta b and Sunkisi

Specials Available Anytime
7 Days A Week
Call

252- 9300

Dave Porter and Chuck Winans
April 19, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

-

PEREOBMING ARTS

DEEP DISHOR REGULA'

Your~hoice

NO COUPON NECESSARY

COFFEEHOUSE

Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party roo·m seating 100

"--

\

Louis Bellson
April 26, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall
_ CONCERTS
Albert Collins and the Ice Breakers
plus

Akasha
'
April 27, 7 p.m. _
FREE in Atwood 8allro.0m
~,

A
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THE END OF
CRAMM I.N G

YOU CAN DO IT!

I t ~ down to·-you.;ont to do _ _ you
to do.- Tak• tho h• E,ejyn Wood Roading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle an the:
work colle~ demands and stiN haw: time: to e:rie>y
collogo Jifo.
You can dramaticalty incr«ue: your reading speed
today and that's just the: start. Think of the: time:,
the: freedom yoU'd have to do.the things you want
to do. For twe'nty years the ones who get cJ_he:ad

have: used Reading Dynamics. It's the: way to read
for today's ~ wor1d-fast, smooth, efficient.

Don't gd left behind becaUH there was too much
to read. Take the: free £ve:lyn Wood Reading
Dynamics tesson today. You can dramatically
.increase YO'{[ reading speed and kam about
advanced study technjques in that one free
lesson. Make the coHege life the good life. With
Reading Dynamks you-can do rt .

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS__;.
. LOCATION:

.

'The Alwo0d Memorial

Seating Is Nmlted,

~er on the St. _ Cloud
State Uil.-sity

campus.

·

· .

sopl-plarim

Wednesday APR. 13 NOON'\ 2:30 p.m. "Itasca Rm."
,7:30 p.m.
"Rud Rm."
-Thursday, APR. 14 2:00 p.m.
"Helbert-Itasca Rms."
7:00 p.m.
"Lewis-Clark Rms." ·

~ngthe

F.rlday

See schedule at right

"earliest possible

for rooms and times.

lesson."

~ EVELYN

Saturday
Sunday

APA. 16 NOON
2:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
·
"Watab-Sauk Rms."
APR.16 0:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
"Watab-Sauk Rms."
APR.17 2:00p.m. 4:30p.m. 7:00p.m.
;•Lewis-Clark Rms."

WOOD READING DYNAMICS

-----
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A, ts/En t·e rt a in merilWatercolor becomes painter's tad

Professo_r favors art, teaching over g~ld hunting in North
by LuAnn Schmaus
AN11l1nt N... Editor

He remembers painting whCn he was
four years old and receiving encouragement from his mother. ·
The cncouragmcnt sparked his
interests, Gerald Kone 58.id, so he .
continued to be creative, especially-in
art.
His paintings and drawings have
been displayed in 21 group/ open
shows, 24 juried shows and 22 oncpersoq shows . He has won numerous
awards and his works cblor homes and
galleries across the world . .
Korte is a profe.uor of an at SCS.
He loves teaching, he said, but is
considering a career change. Not
enough time exists to pursue pcrs0nal
interests, such as visiting the interior of
Africa, mingling with the native
people,
drawin&
a nd
taking
photographs.
"Since I'm in public life, I have to
take advantage of the situation,"
Korte said. He has thercforc,lcarncd to
draw and paint with transparent
watercolors regardless of his
surroundings. He can create in a
dasstoom , in his home studio or
anywhere.
.
Korte docs not have a favorite time
to c:rcJ:tc because of his schedule ... I
can paint anyplace. I enjoy painting. I
enjoy the process."
_
His work is representational, Kotte
said . " In other words, you can identify
it . I paint the essence of things. I will
destroy the natural colors to get a point
across. People can look at my work
and say, ' I've been there.' ".
Because he is a teacher, Korte creates
many dcmonstratfon paintings for
classes. He destroys most of these

demos because of his following. "I'm
selective in what I Jct others buy. Once
in a blue moon , I get a demo that
clicks." Then he will stop working on
the demo at school and save it to work
on at home.
Painting -is good therapy, Kone said,
except when things go wrong. Then
frustration and tiredness set in .
"The old saying is that artists have
to paint when the spirit moves them. I
don' t wail to be moved ticcause I'd
never ,paint," Korte said. He regiments
himself to paint about 20 to 25 hours a
week.
When he is not painting or teaching,
Korte draws .
.. When I was younger, I h~ a lot of
energy, so I could never sit still," he
said . Thcre(orc, he always carried a
sketchbook to keep his hands and mind
occupied.
.
Sketchbooks arc Kortc's mental
references . They arc used, he said, to
capture the ideas of his paintings. He
has ·one in his home, car and office.
h i ~ : t~•tsp!~~~~~.~h cards in
Drawing, another art form that
Korte likes because of the fine lines, is
convchicnt. "You only have to carry
ink, pen and paper."
His drawing abilities came in handy
in the 1940s. He was a draftsman
illustrator working with the Navy
engineering dcpa,tmcnt during World
War II. Hisdrafi.ing skills later allowed
him to design his home and cabin.
All art forms arc familiar to Korte .
He is a former public school art teacher
and has done everything from jewelry
making 10 photography.
Korte carries a camera constantly
and said he especially enjoys taking
Prof...« continued on Page 11
~ mirror raflectt; thrt art of o..kl Korte,
the uH of watercolors to hls ct..a.
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Magic 11'8<es pantomime fascinating for Minnesota artist;
la1guage of silence, physical training p e r t ~ concepts
by Vern Donkers

later studied under Samuel people," he said. "Classical
A vital in Boulder, Colo.
mC8ns no props, sound or
' 'The· conccp1 behind the crazy costumes arc used, when
He speaks the international technique is probably 1hc most in clowning they arc vital
language-silence.
· important step in becoming a instruments ."
Minneapolis pantomi~ successful mime,'. ' Budas
Mime has become" more
artist Steven Budas recently explained. "After learning 1hc popular in the last decade,
conducted a two-day residency concept, the physical part primarily due to Marcel
at SCS, .including workshops comes much easier."
Marceau's emergence as a
and an original _performance
The phy~ical traini'l;& for great performer, Bud.as cxforthc public.
miming consists .,bf body plained. Prior to this recent
PThc idea of speaking the control, mosl{cisily. taught popularity, mimes existed only ·
international language is one through mod~ d_ancc and in circuses and theater.
Art~t•rf•lnment Edit~

:~~~~

---

Pantoml,,... hu becc>nM, mar. popuW In the. 1..1 ct.c:ade, acconNng
to I l l ~ • mime St..-n Budn. TN• 1, due to Marcel M•rcMu'1
recant fanM.
·

m~~~:

l7~c~~~:n:c~:.
explained . "Without using
words, [ can communicate an
idea thr'ough the in'tcrnational
fanguage of mime."
The other clement of mime
Budas refers to is magic.
"I say ·•ma&ic' in the sense
that I can create a box.Jo make
not only . myself believe it is
really there, but to malcc
others believe it is there aJso,"
he said . "I can pull things out
of the box that arc not there
and people think they arc

t~!~~~

bal~~•c~~~r:n~
of
two to tJ)r"cc hours each day to
keep fit for performing. This
includes weight training.
, The physical training is the
h.irdest part of mime, Dudas
said . People have 10 leave
bchin~ their bad habits. such
as. poor posture and poor
walking. l)c muscles have to
be retrained to correct poor
musclc-d.cvclopmcnt.
Clowns arc sometimes
confused with mimes, a"nd
although they arc very similar,

~J.

~

T!~~~i~=c=d °:i~~~ni;
Slate. He teaches all ages from
elementary to college. He said
he hopes to someday own ti,is
own studio, from which he
could coriduct classes and
workshops readily.
Budas.' performing expcricnccs include an exposition in Seattle, Wash., the
National Mayors' Conference
and many of the upper
Midwest states at universities
and community festivals.
Street miming is another

th;:d:°~~an studying mime .
arc still distinct, Budas' fo~~~~da:t:: h;r:~~ia~ion,
10 years ago at Sou1hcrrl
" The roots of mime arc in ·you usuafly h.avc a set picc~
Illinois University under the clowning, but mimes are from . which to work. Wi1h
direction of. Mick Sgroi. He t_hou~ny r as classical by most . MltM~tl n~on Page 11 .
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contfnuedfromPage 10
everything else." Everything . else
pbotogl'aphsoftheoutdoors.
included doing just .as everyone elseNature is a retreat, Kone said, which panning for gold.
is probably why his college minor Was
He was invited to become• an old
biology ... Art and science-I can't man'spanncrinagoldmi(lC. The marl
separate the .iwo." This is probably was panning about SIOO a day, which
because his art is usually rcpresen- was • good money, Korte said. He
tational of natural forms, he said.
turned him down to return to college,.
Archaeology also intrigues him, he however . "Maybe I should have taken
said. -He has a 20,(1()()..year-old piece of him up on it," he said jokingly. " But
a mammoth's tusk.
•
. I' ve n~cr regretted teaching.''
He obtained ttic ivory in 1950 when · The gold mine was like a prehistoric
he was working near ·Fairbanks, boncyard, Korte said. He even found a
Alaska, as a .cook's aide ' in a gold• complete baby mammoth· skull, but
minina camp. ' ' In other words, I someone took it before he could.
Jl:Cded potatOCS and did just ~bo?t
"I -would like to st\ldy archaco!Ogy,

'

.

· but you have 10 haVe priorities." Ari is
already his profession and his love.
"Crcitivity is a way of living,"
Korte said . "It's discovering your own
pcrs.onal relationship with yo ur
surroundings ."
ln cenain areas of life, l{orie said,
social conformitY. is necessary. For
example, people need lo obey traffic
laws. But people should ~ allo\\!cd to
be creative and do their own thing.
" To be creative is to be an individual
with your own set of fingerprints,''
Kone said . "I don't like being
categorized as an artist type,. because
theJ! I'm being compared to other

anists.'!t, He is a hater of ·clichcs and
-stereotypes, he said, because they
forget about the humanness .. of the
individual. '' I rebel against that .
" Do your own thing with zest and
vitallty," Korte said. " I don ' t care if it
is ditch digging-do it well .
"College isn't for everyone. There's
nothing fantastic about the four walls
of a classroom. Get out and learn
about life," he said.
People need to find their own area of :
creativiy and their own art form, Kone
said . ·

.Mme
contlnuN from P-.,.11

physical control of)'Our body,
whether it .be through dance,
karate or even gymnastics, "
he said. "You have to have
even training, not something
lik"c baseball or golf where you
only train one side of your
body.
. .
"Then you have to find a
mime teacher from whom you

street mime, al.most all of the
piece is improvileq," he said.
"·lite two ways of performing
are almost opposite of each
other.''
Budas
has - several
suggestions for anyQ,De in•
tcrcsted in performing mime.
"Firtt you have to get in

can learn the concept of all the talent it takes. He uses
mime, " he added / '"Some analogy to explain . ~
people are just naturals at it,
"Picture two teacups, one
but I believe anyone can dO it; big and one small. The big one
it just takes a little work."
is half full and' the small one is
Budas adyocatcs pushing to full · to , the brim , " he said.
reach goms . • He believes ''A'tthollgh...the big .one has
people must have their beans more quatfttfy.wisc, it . is still
in_ what they arc doing to be only half full . The small cup'
successful, even if they have may not have as much in

quantity, but ·it is completely
full . l would rather sec people
putting fonh all their effon
than just half of _ their
potcfltial."
Certain people arc strong in
ccnain areas. People have to
put forth everything they have
•~~ purs~e their g0~al! . •
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.,,_ Unlimited·Opportunltl"es..,.
.,_outstanding Earnings ·
•._. Weekly profit checks
You are In control of
•
your. future
Personal Growth
-tr Management
. op portunltles
Flexible Hours
Set your own
*Award Trips
-4L:Contests and Prlze·s

*

*

Meet new people
Free ctQthes for you
and your family
A unique guarantee not
available anywhere else
No experience .n·eec;led
In business for yourselfbut not by yourself
Part-time ~ _Ith better
than fulf:t1me ·pay
Top-notch company ...
One yo_
u 're ,proud to
repres~nt

*

Challenging!

.

Fun!

Exciting!

Foe more Information call Bonnie at
612-679-5265
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· Gobetrotters defeat Generals 79-56;
t ~ no.v takes canedy act to Ell"ope·
by Jeff Hein
StaftWrtter

The world;famow Harlem
Globetrotters were up to their
old tricks Saturd,ay night in
Halcnbcck Hall.
The
.. Magici,ns
of
Basketball" put OD a display
of slam dunks, pretty passes
and pf course the many crazy
antics ihat have made them
crowd f8.vorites wherever they
play.
The Globctroncrs, clad in
colorful -.red, white and blue
jerseys,
defeated
the
Washington ~ Generals 79-56,
but the fans saw much more
than just a basketball game.
Twiggy Sanders, Sweet Lou
Dunbar and former Minnesota
Gopher Osborne Lockhart did
what the team docs bcstcntcrtain.
Crowd participation is a big
part of the Globetrotters• act.
During the first half Dunbar
stoic a purse from a woman in
the crowd and then escorted
her to center court· where they
danced. Not being partial to
jwt women, Dunbar also had
SCS psychology professor
Jerry Mertens tm the floor for
a dance. Then he presented
Mertens with an autographed
team picture.
In the second half, Sanders
stopped the game momentarily
while he coerced a yoting boy
named Riclc to join him at the
free-throw line. After Rick
missed -his
first
attempt,
he finally sank a free throw.
Dunbar congratulated him,
then saf him down on the
Generals' bench. " You're on
the team," Dunbar said.
The Trotters also performed
their classic: "Water-bucket

routine, foUowcd by their
baseball and football routines,
much to th"c dclii,ht of the
audience.
What looks like fun ·and
games to the fans is actually
hard
work
for
the
Globetrotters. ' They play
about 300 games a year and
travel to"13 countries thrilling
croWds with their unique
brand of basket.ball. ·
·
"It's hard to play seven
days a week and still k~p on
smiling,'·' Lockhart said. 'Fhc
ex-Copher only secs his family
about tbrec times a year, but
enjoys beinj: a Globetrotter.
•'There is one thing about
being a Globetrotter-you
don't have to worry about
how many points you score,"
Lockhart said.
- Lockhart has had many
great moments as a Trotter,
bui there is one that stands
out. While playing in
Australia; tci.mmatc Twiggy
Sandcts forgot to wear his
$ports under his gym trunks
a.tld when Lockhart went to
pull down his trunks, it
resulted in an embarrassing
moincnt for Twiggy.
Lockhart misses playina
competitive basketball, but
does manage to play in a few
summer
tournaments .
Lockhart said he hopes his
career as a Trotter wiU be
long lived .
.. The playing span in the
NBA is only four to five
years," he said. "l hope I can
do this until I'm 40."
After Saturday's game, the
Globetrotters left to start a
world tour which will take
them to eight countries for 50
.
Doming thi front row of apectaton wtth • cup of
games.
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Scholarship fund func;tions as recruiting method for some SCS sports
Editor'• Note: This la the flTSt of a · men's ,port in actual dollars from gate raised through ---promotional activities have in u manY ways as possible,••
by Lisa Almquist

tw~part series. .

receipts, donations and. student ac- like the Harlem Globetrotters,'' he Martin said.
tivitiCS fee:
'
said, addiq thAt regular season gate
The men's basketball team bad been
receipts aJld concessions only account in the Northern Intercollegiate

Slaff Wrtt,r

Football ..... ..• . . ... . ... iil,ooo fo~=~u~'::~1arship money in the · ;:!.cr~ll~~~!:c~;uu~~==

Not long <eftu capturing /ht high "Basketball .......•....•... $12,000 Wbmen"s athletic prograoi is from the sities, until last year. Like football , the
school state wrestling championship, Wrestlina . ..............· . . S2,SOO Student Activities" Committee. "We basketball team is now in the NCC.

·=ch~:;
~;:,:n~tio:c
~~~~~~
these letters said the same thing ulf Hockey . ........•.•....... $4,000 Gladys Ziemer, SCS wom,fn's athletic others.

/::;;f:;'st;~;~e~o{,'°ef·-~~dFidd" :: ::: ::: :::: ~:~ :!:

~=~~::::: _.::: .·:::

r=.•~u~

:;:.:~oot~et~CO:C!·

::~ ;::::~,tran~o:!1;J!r';:~·
.·.·.-kl~ di~or
the
effort1 " .While 1t was still over a year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ✓ lowest scholarship liand -or any other
until he would be graduated, tM
school .in the North Cetitral Concoaches would keep in contact with Bill
The foUowiag. .sh6ws how much ference (NCC), Olson said. The next
during his last year in hopes ofsecuring scholarship money is available for each hi&ht:St schota1rship budget .is $34,000.
-this gifted athlete.
women's sport in actual dollars.,-frQm · As a,result, the.football program plans
donationsand4 tudentactivitiesfee:
to increase the number Qf athletes
.This
hypothetical
situation
·
..ilJwtratcs that tbc ·agc-old tradition of
using .scholarship funds to recruit Basketball ......... . •...... $7,500
Potenti~ athletes is an integral part or ·· Volleyball . ...... ..•.. • ... . S4,IOO
today's athletic . programs. Without Track and Field .... , . . ..... $2,000
scholarship awards, it would be very . Swimming .. .... .. , : ...... $1,000
difficult to persuade an athlete "to Softl}all . . . -. ...... . . ...... SI ,300
attend a university such as SCS, said Total ... .. .. . . . ......... • SIS,900
Noel Olson, SCS men's athletic
director.
Scholarship monies for men 's
"If -we want to be successful , we
need quality athletes playing for us and athletics originate mainly frQm conthat takes a lot of money,'' Olson said. tributions fro m alumni, area
The folJowi.ng shows how much businesses and other community
scholarship money is available for each members, Olson said. "Funds arc also

recciviftl scholarships from this year's
15 to 25 next year.
''ln,ordq to ~mpctc in the tougher
conference, we arc forced to offer
more money to guality athletes,"
Olson said. Even thCR, SCS will offer
::010:0~t !t~~r°~ho!,rt~et~~csr::

fer:::•:{!;,

SCS he8d football
coach, said he docs not like to give
"f U-tides," (a scholarship which pays
(ot ari athlete's tuition, room apd
board). "With 75 people on the team,
I'd tile~ to s~ithc schohu:ship moncy_l

:.::: si:1c::
·

~~:

sc~~T!::fp ~i::fons.~~l~~son
"Our previous .conference was cutting
back dramatically to the point that we
might jwt as wcU have gone back to
the NIC."
Sam Starich, SCS men's basketball
coach, echoed Olson's f6clinp. " Our
conference is very toµgh and the level
of recr.uiti.n,g is quite high. In the NCC,
you want to recruit borderline Division
I athletes even though they will play in
a Qivision II conference."
·
The rq.cn's basketball team is also

}:~!:s~ .!~e~:~~~:cci,;\::t!~1:!~~

~~:~;c ~~~ ..;;c
. mistake because it's not as if we are
dealing with 10 to IL full-ride
scholarship$; when the margin for
cn-oris_grcatcr."
•
·
•

8::n{ec;/~:J,'~
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'Hu~kies' tratk teams triumph in las.t ~ary Schwartz /~vitational
by Geoff Garvin
Staff Writer _

The men 's team dominated the
running events, winning .first pli.cc in
12 out of 13 events, but siruggled for
points in field events, taking first place
in only two..out of seven events.
"We're stronger in the distance and
mid-distancc,eve,ntsthis)'ear,"W'axl.ax
said, "but we're still young in the field
events."
' (BSU).
First-year coach Carol HoweThe m,en's team was never Veenstra has one AU-American on this
challenged while totaling a score of 127 year's women's team. Marie Sherwood
points. UMD placed second with 37 won-the Association of Intercollegiate
points and ~U finJshed third with 36 Athlc;tics for Women (AIA W) Division
points.
·
·
II javelin competition _at last year's
._ For the women, SCS placed first outdoor championship. Sherwood .,
with 80 points, UMD was second with showed her stuff Saturday, beating all
69 and" and BSU was a distant third competitors in the javelin event by 21
with 33;
feet.
·
The weather conditions at Selke
Saturday's meet mar"ked the final
Field were everything but favorable. 'Gary Schwartz Invitational, according
- 1bc teams competed in blowing snow to Wax.tax :
and temperatures that dipped close to
"Next year we're moving the Meet
frcczi.ng.
of the Saints to the beginning of April
But the dismal weather was not and doing away with the Gaiy Schenough to discourage Huskies' head wartz Invitational altogether,• • be said.
C0ach Bob Waxlax.
The Meet of the Saints, which is the
" Heck, this ·is nothing," Wax.l~ Huskies next home meet, includes St.
said: " I remember about four ycarS Olaf College, St. John's University,
aao when we had to blow the snow off .1 the College of St. Thomas and SCS. 11
the track an<I runways just to be able to has much better competition and a
s:ompcte."
· longer tr8.dition, Wax.lax said,:
The Huskies' men's and womerfs
track an~ field teams turqcd the
seventh annual Gary Schwartz Invitational into a ~ light · wOrkout
Sat~da~ as they . dominated the
UmverJtty of Mmncsota-Duluth
(UMD) and Bemidji State University

, PrepMng to &Minch the

;!5""• ...,.

,_..in

.

..........,.....

at tM Gary Sotnnrtz lnYftatfonaf at
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( Stats and stuff

Psychic

continued from P8Qe.2
hocus•pocus. St. Cloud is
touchier than · Minneapolis
about psychic phenomena,
Schwab said, but her intention
is not to cause chaos; she tries
to help people out of love and
through God.
"There's no other God
invol\fed. There's only one
God and God is inside each
an·d every one of us.
"I think if ptopJe ~Uy
study the Bible in-depth, they
will find there have been
prophets and s"ecrs through the

"Every happening in the
uQiverse is caused by pre•
established laws. There is no
accident and no coincidence.
· "We choose our own
parents, we choose the family
we're going. to be in, we
choose most of the things that
will happen to us in our whole
life to work off our k~!'{a,
"In the wh~f hfe, the
circle docs turf, SO everything
you do, g o o d ~ will be
back to you, whether 1\ be this
lifetimeoranother."
The assonment of people

~~~e

:U~~~~l.

w~: ~~d~~

good.and bad, the positive and
negative, what's in balance,
what ·isn't, what people are
around them and how they are
affecting them-but I · never
give them an answer as t o what
they have to do ~use they
have that free will and that's
something God gave us ."
Some people Schwab meets
are nervous because they think
she can read their minds all the ·
time, she said. "I believe in
professional integrity, so that .
means I don 't just walk
around reading people.''

at~ud~c~~~~ b~:~~~:

!i~:~
~'::~~J:tcS::!:
_ gr~h.S:a'::u:!"studied world -::tO~~fine a typical · psychif

~~:i!~~~=~~

.....

.....,. • htng . ; . . psychic ,...,.. ,. poulble, Judith Schwab

a
:-:.e reading difficult , she

~ea~~

:~u~~.J~: r~lcr8% ~i~g :~to
believes in reincarnation and person and know how he or
says every person will be she would be able to take
reincarnated ·several times things," Schwab s8.id. Some
bc:fore reaching ' a spiritual people · could handle the
plane.
possibility of death better than
"lt,'s all very karmic, " she others, for exafflple. ·
said. "We learq, things from
" People come htrc a lot of
one life to the next. We prcuy times and want me to make 1
much stay with the same their decisions for them . I can
major people in our lives.
show them their options....,...thc:

I

lea~eos~~ka?•~csSaukho;:;~J; •
home excited and ready to
bring their friends back, she
said . .. I've never had a person
come in here skeptical who
didn't have a totally different
view when he left .
" I always like. to say,
'Another skeptic bites the
dust.' "
:

.
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INTERESTED In aviation? Attend ~:~an~~- B~~A:::rwick,
an Aero Club meeting th& first AUTHOR, Author, the SCS
Wednesday of every month at 7 Scriptwriters' organization meets VOCATIONALorcareerconcerna?
.p.m. In Civlc-Penntiy Room, At- Thu~aya from 1 to 3 p.m. In the If ao, graduate student coonaelora,
. Green Rqom, PAC. All potential · are offering confidential counwood.
'
CAMPUS A.A: meets Thursday at 5 lnterested writers welcome.
seUng appointments on campus at
p.m. In the Lewis and Clan< Room: VAWGUARD meet, every Wed- · no cost. Flexible hours, call
The only requirement Is ll'deslre to nesdaf at 5 p.m . In the St. Croix Connie al 255-3131 .
stay sober.
Room.
•
., ."TAI Chi Ch'uan la the supreme
SPRECHEN Sle Oeutslh? German CRIMINAL Justice Auoclation ultimate boxing, 6:30 to &" p .m.
Club meets every day at 1 p.m. in meets every Thursday at 1 p.m. In Mondays and Thursdays In
the Brickyard. Bring your lunch the St. Croix Room, Atwood. Halenbeck Hall wrestllng room.
and practice speaking at t~ same
1
time. ca11 253-9835 for In• fu'Ztf:, i~nt=~~e ~o
Contact CJA Office tor more In•
fonnatlon.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets fon'natlon.
SCS Japanese Karate ' club meeffl
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. In Atwood. "HERE Comes the Pig" pig out at Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to
Everyone welcome.
·
the 3rd annual. pig rout of the 9 p.m. at Eastman South...,.Gym.
COMMUNICATION Club meets
Beginners weh:fome. For In•
every Tuesday at 10 a.n:i. In PAC ~.::!~~~~loh~!Y 12· at. formation, call Sue at ~ 7 or
STUDENT Senate meets ev8f}' Midwest Karate downto'Wn.
221. E'l8f}'one hi welcome.
O.LS. (Gay, LestHan Support Thursday at 6 p.m. In • the cPllc·
Group) la now haviog spring Penney Roo"!, Atwood. Com< ·
meetings. For further Information watch yoor student gOWtmment at
contact: G.LS., 'P.O. Box 1803, St. wort<.
~
ECUMENICAL worship (Episcopal,
~OUd. Minn. 56302. _
STRATEGIC Games ' Club meets Methodist , Presbyterian ,
COME and }Oln th~ Accounting Wednesdays from'e to 10:30 p.m. Olaclples, Congregational) al · St.

John's Church, Fourth at Fourth.
New tlme- 6:30 p.m. Mondays.
Sponsored by United Mlnlatrlea In
Higher Education.
·
BIBLE study I, insight, Inspiration,
understanding for yOur faith
Journey. United Ministries In
Higher Education. We:ctneadli)', ,

6:30 In office at Newman Center.
Ecumenically oriented.
CAMPUS Crusade Invites you . to
our weekly meetings and
leadershlp training classes
Tuesday evenlngsat 7 pm In At•
wood Little Theater Everyone l a'
welcome .

.JOB HUNTlt,16?
·l,\aki • lasting ~esslon with • resume prol'~slonally
~andprint~donawldesel~ctlon of-l:¥the
l'i'int-l'ros. Stop lntorourfree"HowTo" resume booklet
and ac:IYice on doing It better.
•

c:t~~~~~ Recreation

CONTINENT4L PRESS, INC_.

•
·

RelJ9IOO

34 N.E. Rlvwskle·Drlve ·
· 251-5875

·

Chronicle la now accepting applications for ~aff ·poaitlona for both aummer aesalona nnd oext year.
Staff writers

Cartoonlata

Artlata

. Eolumnlata

.. Assistant News Editor ~ana9ln9 _
Editor

,:..------..Chronic le
AssOCIATION

Copy Editor

News Editor

Aaaoclate Editor

Sports Editor

Arts/ Entertainment Editor

Stop by the Chronicle office,, 136A_Atwood, for Information arid a-ppllcatlon forms.
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Atwood Memorial Center
Announces

of

NoN-TRADl{1o~AL
STUDENTS

. House
_·. . ~~r
Open
.
cookies
Wednesday, April 13,
at 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
in the St, Croix Room ,
' Atwood Center.

* Night Manager Positions•

""•fi•~\W"''

for 1983-198+-

"FAST TIMES AT
RIDGEMONT
HIGH!' ;riu■• "NATIO AL ·
LAMPOON'S .
~LASS REUNION'

e-Applications available in 118 Atwood
·Center. ··
• Application deadline is noon on April
15, 1983.
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Cuts .
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1shhow at auskl
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Rated R

,111au::;
The

·Outsiders
Eve.i 7:00-9:00
Rated PG

.

"TOOTSIE''
Eve.: 7:00-9:15

Rated P.Q

MAXDUG.UI
LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINIST~IES
CUts. Perms, $tliJg
forGas&G.iys '

irdl.dirg $40
All Sl}liJg
Qiicitialer
· Trin or Cut

253-ll!IB8

Fjecl{en $45

Ms. Alissa - ~ist

'

Apt

Selajfl&Dhisim

Men's

2S3-8868

Rated PG

,lliUita ~

.

"SPRING

=,~

MQnday

BREAK" (R)
Eve.: 7:00-9:QO

"THE BLACK
STALLION
RETURNS" (PG

8 p.m. • "The Meeting Place"
W9rshlp Committee - 4 p.m.

Wednesday Soup Day - 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m.

Sale

·

Thursday

Eve.: 7:00.9:00

Everyone welcome•$1
No l .S.M. tonight.
women 's Support Group . 4 p.m.

"HIGHROAD
TO CHINA" (PG

Coming Ev~tnt ·

Qaiyfam

$40
rvti<e·Olel'S anta, Bed
Complete
Firias All Experi€J1Ced Stylists

.

· RETURNS
Eve.: 7:1S:.9:15

,{,-

'. "The MNtlng Place"
\
· 201•4th St. S.
,..,.. ~":;:.,
~-8183
Sunday Lutheran Worship Service ' ·

Perm

Hair Specialists

--~
-

April 21· Sr. Ci t1z9ns Part y
l ots of help needed that day an d two days
~

p rior for m aki ng May bas ket s . Call u s.

,I

Eve.:7:15-9:15
'

" THE.SWOR I;>
IN THE STON~" ·
Eva.,, 7:00•9:_0 0

,

(G}

'

'
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Classifieds
Housing

place to, study. Call Bob at 2538027.
FREE women's fumlshed summer RENT a house, apart'ment or room
housing, clean, near SCS, laundry. for summer or fall. Half blOCk from
Also plan ahead for fall 1~. 251· SCS-253-6438.
4072.
•
SUMMER and school year: Large
STUDIO
and
one-b8droom two-bedroom . apartment with
apartments, close to downtown, double closets, patio decks,
college, laundry. Atso single room . garages, air conditioning, dishfor male, 25MM18.
.
washer and laundry. Four blocks
$75 off first month's rent . Share frotn campus. Call 253-1994.
new two-bedroom.apartment three LARGE private room for woman
blocks south .df SCS. S112 June through August. Quiet, well monthly rent, 252-4808.
kept surroundings. · Shared kitWOMEN: Are you looking for an chen, large living room with

~:=~~n:~al~~~;~~:s, 8u~~~:; !

paid, air condltlonl n"g, parking?
255-1781 , 251-181 ◄ .

WOMEN'S housing, fa!I; spacious
apartments, laundry , parking ,
utilities paid. Close to
can
255-1781,251·181 ◄.

scs.

.

SUMMER RENTAL furnished
hOUse. $l50 monthly, garage. (18
Fourth Street S. can 252-6230
after5p.m.
WOMEN: $100 month, t block
from campus. Call Shellie, 253-

0868.
FEMALE: sohare two-bedroom
apartment. Pool, tennis court,
sauna, morel $120Jmonth. May t,
252-5882after5p.m.
WOMEN: Apartmeflt, fully furnlshed, two bedrooms, Hvlng
room, bath, kitchen. Ideal for four.
OH-street par1'Ing, near college
and downtown . U◄ O/ month ,
utlllties-lncluded-252-5215.
0ALS, looking for a quiet, wellkept room next yaar? You owe It to
yourself to _check t his one out!
Large, private and double rooms
across the street from campus.
Shared kitchen ahd large living
room with fireplace, laundry
facllltlea, off-street paOC:ing . A

1 00='.0"~

=~';;:th~n~t11~ 1:s.
8027.
MEN: Slngle and double rooms
near SCS. Washer, dryer, cable,
off-street parki ng, half rent
summerquaR:er.call259-1850.
WOMAN' to share furnished
apartment. Private or double room,
utltitles paid, parking, laundry.
CaH 253-4042.
FEMALE to share furnished
apartment. Utilities paid, laundry
fac._llltes, close to campus and
,downtown. 253-().(St.
ROOMS for males. Now renllng for
summer and
fall.
Kitchen
facllitles, utilitles paid, rooms
furnished. Close to campus. Call
252-9226 after 5 p.m.
,
MEN'S summer/fall housing .
Single rooms. Summer half price,
251-700.
WOMEN'S summer/fall housing.
Summer half price. 252-9(65, 251-

processing typewriters. O.B.S. t6 through May 191W. Apply in person
N. 12 Ave., 253-2532.
at LAP Office, Haalth Services. No
TYPtNO rellable. Annette 251· calls. Oeadllne Is Apri l 15.
~
.
ATWOOD Memorial Center anJ"YP1NG off campus. Reasonable, nounces Night Manager Positions
will also edit. Call Lori, 255-0788.
for
1983 - 198 ◄ .
Appllcations
STUDENTS who wish to apply for available In 118 Atwood Center.
admittance to Teacher Education Appllcatlon de8dllne is rioon on
should attend the meellng on April 15, 1983. Mature, dedicated
APPLE II plus (8k computer. 16K either Tuesday, April 19, from'9 to upperclass students are needed.
RAM card. Green phosphor 11 a.m., Educallon Bullding, A128, Don't delay-apply today!
monitor. Reasonable price. 255- . 129 or Thursday, April 21 from 1 to · MANAGER/CARETAKER wanted
4321 , ask for Steve.
3 p.m ., Education Building 8207 or for rental houses . Position
1976 KAWASAKI 400, runs great, 209. Please be prepared to attend avallable summer and fall. Ex-

month. 1983-8( school year
starting at $1 ~ 7 per pers6n per
mon9'. Ulllltles Include · heat,
water, garbage. Off-street parki ng
aIs·o avallable. cau 251-3119 or
25~·3287.

for sole

;~~n;lles. S,475, call Mike at ~ ~':st~h! 1~nt!~t:ld~~St~ic.::1~ · perlence necessary-253-6438.

wanted

~.~5!~,~~.~~~:I~~~: ~~~~

~w=~~~ure. PROFESSORS:
or best offer. can BIii for Publlsh your own book. Earn -QUIET, clean apartment wlth one
details 253-4466.
. profits from your own lecture • or two bedrooms. Reasonable
1976 Yamaha 500, good condition, notes:, research outlining, <:lass rate, close to campus. Call 255eiectric start, other extras. Asking and laborat<>f)' manuals, etc. Low 4337 or 255-4338.

$3,000

5 Lost/ found

$700, mu st , ell. cau 255-g21 &-Liz.

~~~5_h 1ta11~~! 11i~~~~ln~~ta~~5

Attenf)Of'l

:

_Ave. . S.E., Waseca, Minn.

FOUND: Man'S gold wedding band

ORGANIZATIONS Interested in QUALltY sewfn(l and mending at
in paylot. ca11 255-9577, Sheila.
olfice sp&ce or Instant desk 1JPSC8' reasonable rates. cau 255-(537.
the Student Activities Center " .t'YPING:' Term papers, placement
FREEi IN.CR EASE YOUR
(Room 222, Atwood Center) tor the --'s, resun;ies. Experienced ,
READ;ltifG SPEED ON THE
1963-&4 academic year should pick reasonable rates, 253-6301 .
SPOT , I\_T A FREE EVELYN
up an appllcatloii form in Room WATCH for the Communl1::ation .
WOOD
REAOING DYNAMICS
118 of Atwood In order lo be Club Spring BASHI
INTRODUCTORY LESSON!
c6nsklered. Appllcations may be DR. GEORGE KARYEL, Real
WE'LL ALSO SHOW YOU HO.Wpicked up during the week of April Esta te
and
CommunlcaHon
IT'S POSSIBLE TQ REAO ANO
18 through - 22, and must be Speclalist , will be speaking to the
STUDY 3-to-10TIMES FASTER .
returned no later than ( p.rh. Communlcatiqn Club on Tuesday
. . . WITH BETTER COMFriday, April 22. Further questi'ons at 10 a.m. In PAC 221 . All
PREHENSION ! GET BETTER
should be directed to Room 118, welcome!
GR~OES, HAVE MORE FREE
TIME. FINO OUT HOW .... SEE
70◄3-Karen.
e.,~~::-INYITATIONS
Best
OUR LARGE AO ELSEWHERE
WOMAN Id share furnished deal. 252-9786.
IN
THIS PAPER FOR
~partment. Private or double room, . QUALITY Nu-Art invitations ar the HALF-TIME Stud~nt a,slstant to
campus Drug and Ufestyle r LOCATIONS ANO TIMES.
utilities paid , par1'ing , laundry, lowest price around, wide
. 253-◄()(2.
CtJ:_253-6871 for prtvate
Programs, clerical. June 1983
' TWO
AND
THREE-bedroom
-apartments, 391-393 Second Ave. TYPINC IS our business. Reports, .
S. Summer S2◄0 per unit per resumes, etc. using IBM or word

1n

Eo,ployment

=~=-:~~~-

L - - - - - - -- ~

Pregnant and don't -know what to do?

.err1 1c·uesday

I
•

•

~d '7:ct:~":;!m~•::n
253-olUI, any
tim• or com. to · the llltTH•

BIRTHRIGHT,

RIGHT offlca locatN at the

St. Cloud Ho1pltal , north
annex , 1.c:ond floor. Room
206,
.
"Office hours:
M•W-f_/9 o.m. • 12 noon
T-THnp.m. -9 p.~.

All Nrvlces f,.., conflct.nttol

Good Tundaya only•••
With the coupon below get a 12•
pepperoni piua plus 2 free 16 oz. CUP:5
ot Pepsi for ooly 55.00. lrs terrif.ie!

•

:

S C S ~ T~,Ap,1112, 111315

. H"ou'rs:
· 11 am-1 am Sunday•Thursday
11 am·.2am Friday -Saturday
...
..,

lwPhaloSale

Our driver& carry less than $10.
Limited de!ivery area

Fast •. Free
Delivery
259-1900
101 E. St. G~in

L ·

c,1!Mioomono·,Pu.u. 1nc:.

r··-------------------,
I ·
I

I

_·:1

1
I

I

=

Tuesday through Friday
__)- April 12 - April 15 .
in the Sooken Lounge,
\
Atwood Cent•

..

,....,,_

Q nIy

Get a 12• pePj>8ronl
p;uaptus2-160L

I

-II

· $5.001 . i~rncl~~tu
••
One coupon per pizza.

1·
,

I·. ;;;:;;;fy, '·
Phone: 259-190D

•

..

2•110211NO

®

• Also buy spring sportswear

=
I

L-----------------~--~.J

Sponsored by ~arketing Cl_ub

1~ SCS ~ TUNday, Aprll 1~ 1111 •

e

We'll~~ ·
.the-way'tci Jdgber

anclmore·
time:

Would you like to;
.
D Raise your grade average without long hours
· over texts. ·□ End all-night cramming sessions.
D Breeze through all your studying in·as.little as
1/3 the time.
D Have moJ'!! ti:ee time t.o eltjoy yo~lf.
D Read 3 t.o.10 times-faster, with better con; centration, understanding, and recall. Evelyn Wood's new RD2 reading system makes it
_all possible.

Evelyn Wood works-_ over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senat.ors, and even presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demonstration will show you how ro·aave hundreds of
hours of drudgery this year (as well how t.o
·increase your speed immediately with soine' simple
new readi~ techniques).

u

It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss it

MlmWooclADP.
.

.

--~""'"

...

Schedule of FR.EE LES&ONS
LOCATION:
Seating Is limited,

a- on the ~- C!rud

-- attending the

See schedule at right

" earliest possible -

for rooms and times.

lesson."

c1111

Thirr"sday

· so please plan on

State University Campus. ·-

,:a,

Wednesday APR~13 NOON , 2:30 p.m. "Itasca Rm."
7:30 p.m.
"Rud Rm/'

Friday
Saturday Sunday

EVELYN WJOO_READING DYNAMICS/A URS COMPANY

2:00p.m.
"Herbert-Itasca Rins."
7:00 p.r,1/
! 'Lewis-Clark Rms."
AFR. 15 NOON
2:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
"Watab-Sauk Rms."
APR. 1s· 10:00 a.m. 12:30 p.in. 3:00 p.m.
"Watab-Sauk Rms."

~PR.14

APR. 17 2:00 p.m. , 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
"Lewi,s-Clark Rms."

